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website design
plum communications ltd

website
design

Plum provide an easy to use website design tool which will allow you to easily
create, edit or delete web pages for your website quickly and easily without needing
to know any programming languages. We will also host your website and email
account for you.

•create & publish a
website in 5 mins
•easy-to-use content
management system

What our customers say?
“The best thing about doing business with Plum Communications is the after sales
relationship, if anything goes wrong we can put a face to the problem and get it sorted”

Features

plum
features

•Quick set-up
•No programming skills necessary

•UK based
•knowledgeable and
experienced staff
•responsive service
•independent advice
•vendor accreditation
•competitive prices
•flexible billing
•cost reduction

plum services
•broadband
•consultancy
•mobiles
•security
•telephone calls
•telephone lines
•telephone systems

plum communications
Bright Street
Oldham
OL8 4AB
t: 0161 622 3500
f: 0161 622 3501
e: info@plumcom.co.uk
w: www.plumcom.co.uk

•Create, modify, delete and publish your own pages
•Pay monthly
•Low cost

SiteBuilder
We know that not everyone has the knowledge or skills to create a website from scratch. If
you're looking for a fast, professional-looking website without the hassle of coding and
formatting, then our SiteBuilder tool is the perfect solution. Creating your website is quick
and easy, and you get full control of the design and structure of your website.
You can create a website in 5 simple steps:
(1) Choose your website name
Give your project a name and specify the pages you need for your website.
(2) Choose a template
Choose from a huge range of professionally-designed personal, business and
organisation website templates
(3) Choose your images
Take your pick from an expansive library of images fully licensed for you to
use on your website, or upload your own slogans and pictures.
(4) Insert your content
Upload content to your web pages and customise fonts, with the flexibility
to arrange your page layout.
(5) Publish to the web
You can publish it to the web instantly
*** If you don’t want to create your website yourself, we can do it for you ***

Analytics
We will provide you with a web analytics tool, so that you can find out about the number of
hits and visits your website is getting, which pages are being looked at on your website,
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and how people are getting to your website.

Password Protection
With password protection and our secure hosting locations, your website and CMS is highly secure. Although you can
access the website from anywhere, your personal details and access to your site is secure.

A blog (web-log) is an easy-to-use website, where you can post text, photos and images to record anything you like.
Setting up a blog only takes just a few minutes and does not require any technical skills. You can use your blog for
anything, from staying in contact with communities, to creating awareness of your business by communicating with
prospective and existing customers. Blogging can also be used to compliment an existing website - a great way of
generating additional traffic and building relationship with your users.

FTP
We can set up file to protocol (FTP) software so thay you can upload pages, files, images, videos, etc to your website
hassle free. You can also define user rights for files and folders; ideal if you need to restrict access.

TrafficDriver
We want to help ensure that your website is found on search engines. TrafficDriver provides all the tools necessary to
achieve a great search engine ranking, with advanced submission and optimisation: automatic monthly search engine
submission, meta tag generation, and search engine optimisation (SEO) advice customised to your website.

Hosting
We include email (20 MB storage space) and web hosting in the cost of this website design service because we're not
keen on hidden extras, so we're committed to quality in every part of the service.

Accessibility
Our websites are built around very strong accessibility principles. This means your site is easily accessible to people with
a wide range of abilities and a wide range of systems.

Costs
Monthly Rental* (Make Your Own Website)
(Let Us Make Your Website)
Add-Ons***
25 page SiteBuilder
Unlimited pages SuitBuilder
TrafficDriver Extreme
Notes:

£15 per month**
£20 per month
£2 per month
£4 per month
£2.50 per month

*Minimum contract length of 12 months for both packages
**Price includes 10 page SiteBuilder tool, email hosting (20MB space), domain name hosting,
password protection, TrafficDriver Super (search engine optimisation tool), FTP, blog
(optional), web analytics (optional)
***Only available if you make your own website
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Prices shown as UK pound sterling and subject to VAT @ current price 18/03/2009
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